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25500.0–25670.0

(e) The instantaneous signal, which
refers to the peak power that would be
measured with the frequency sweep
stopped, along with spurious emissions
generated from the sweeping signal,
must be attenuated below the peak car-
rier power (in watts) as follows:

(1) On any frequency more than 5 Hz
from the instantaneous carrier fre-
quency, at least 3 dB;

(2) On any frequency more than 250
Hz from the instantaneous carrier fre-
quency, at least 40 dB; and

(3) On any frequency more than 7.5
kHz from the instantaneous carrier fre-
quency, at least 43 + 10log10 (peak
power in watts) db.

[62 FR 40307, July 28, 1997]

Subpart F—Equipment Authoriza-
tion for Compulsory Ships

§ 80.251 Scope.
(a) This subpart gives the general

technical requirements for certifi-
cation of equipment used on compul-
sory ships. Such equipment includes
radiotelegraph transmitters, radio-
telegraph auto alarms, automatic-
alarm-signal keying devices, survival
craft radio equipment, watch receivers,
and radar.

(b) The equipment described in this
subpart must be certificated.

(c) The term transmitter means the
transmitter unit and all auxiliary
equipment necessary to make this unit
operate as a main or emergency trans-
mitter in a ship station at sea. Each
separate motor-generator, rectifier, or
other unit required to convert the ship
primary power to the phase, frequency,
or voltage necessary to energize the
transmitter unit is considered a com-
ponent of the transmitter.

(d) Average ship station antenna means
an actual antenna installed on board
ship having a capacitance of 750 pico-
farads and an effective resistance of 4
ohms at a frequency of 500 kHz, or an
artificial antenna having the same
electrical characteristics.

[51 FR 31213, Sept. 2, 1986, as amended at 63
FR 36606, July 7, 1998]

EFFECTIVE DATE NOTE: At 63 FR 36606,
July 7, 1998, § 80.251, paragraph (a) was
amended by removing the term ‘‘type accept-
ance’’ and adding in its place ‘‘certifi-
cation’’, and in paragraph (b) by removing
the term ‘‘type accepted’’ and adding in its
place ‘‘certificated’’, effective Oct. 5, 1998.

§ 80.253 Technical requirements for
main transmitter.

(a) The following table gives the op-
erating carrier frequency, emission,
modulation and average ship station
antenna power requirements for the
main transmitter.

Operating fre-
quency (kHz)

Frequency
tolerance Class of emis-

sion

Percentage
modulation for

amplitude
modulation

Modulation frequency for amplitude
modulation

Power into aver-
age ship station

antennaParts 1

in 10 6 Hz 2

500 kHz ......... 1,000 20 A2A and A2B
or H2A and
H2B.

Not less than
70; not
more than
100.

At least 1 frequency between 300 and
1250 Hertz, except for transmittal in-
stalled after July 1, 1951, at least 1
frequency between 450 and 1250
Hertz.

Not less than 200
watts.

Do ........... 1,000 20 A1A or J2A .... ........................ ................................................................. Not less than 160
watts.

410 and 2
working fre-
quencies in
the band
415 to 525.

1,000 20 A2A and A3N
or H2A and
H3N.

Not less than
70; not
more than
100.

At least 1 frequency between 300 and
1250 Hertz, except for transmitters in-
stalled after July 1, 1951, at least 1
frequency between 450 and 1250
Hertz.

Not less than 200
watts.

Do ........... 1,000 20 A1A and N0N
or J2A and
J3N.

........................ ................................................................. Not less than 160
watts.

1 For equipment approved before November 30, 1977.
2 For equipment approved after November 29, 1977.

(b) A main transmitter must operate
at its required antenna power when ad-

justed to any required operating fre-
quency and energized by the main
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power supply of the ship station or by
an equivalent power supply.

(c) A main transmitter must be
equipped to measure (1) antenna cur-
rent, (2) transmitter power supply
voltages, and (3) anode or collector cur-
rent(s).

(d) The antenna power must be deter-
mined at the operating carrier fre-
quency by the product of the antenna
resistance and the square of the aver-
age antenna current, both measured at
the same point in the antenna circuit
at approximately ground potential.

(e) A main transmitter producing
more than 250 watts output power must
have the output power reduced to not
more than 150 watts when used for te-
legraphy. In stations where a separate
telegraph transmitter operable on the
same frequencies as the main transmit-
ter with an output power of less than
250 watts, is installed, the power reduc-

tion requirement does not apply. Such
separate transmitters must not obtain
power from the emergency power sup-
ply.

[51 FR 31213, Sept. 2, 1986, as amended at 63
FR 36606, July 7, 1998]

EFFECTIVE DATE NOTE: At 63 FR 36606,
July 7, 1998, § 80.253, in paragraph (a), foot-
note 1 was amended by removing the term
‘‘type accepted or type approved’’ and adding
in its place ‘‘approved’’; footnote 2 was
amended by removing the term ‘‘type accept-
ed or type approval’’ and adding in its place
‘‘approved’’, effective Oct. 5, 1998.

§ 80.255 Technical requirements for re-
serve transmitter.

(a) The following table describes the
operating carrier frequency, emission,
modulation and average ship station
antenna power requirements for the re-
serve transmitter.

Operating fre-
quency (kHz)

Frequency toler-
ance Class of emis-

sion

Percentage
modulation for

amplitude
modulation

Modulation for frequency for ampli-
tude modulation

Power into an av-
erage ship station

antennaParts 1 in
10 6 Hz 2

500 ................ 3 1,000 20 A2A and A2B
or H2A and
H2B.

Not less than
70; not
more 100.

At least 1 frequency between 300
and 1250 Hertz except for trans-
mitters installed after July 1,
1951, at least 1 frequency be-
tween 450 and 1250 Hertz.

Not less than 25
watts.

410 and 1
working fre-
quency in
the band
415 to 525.

3 1,000 20 A2A and A3N
or H2A and
H3N.

......do ............ ......do ............................................. ......do

1 For equipment approved before November 30, 1977.
2 For equipment approved after November 29, 1977.
3 Except for reserve transmitters whose use is confined solely to safety communications. Such transmitters must maintain a

frequency tolerance of 3000 parts in 10.6

(b) A reserve transmitter must oper-
ate at its required antenna power when
adjusted to the operating frequency
and energized by the reserve power sup-
ply of the ship station or by an equiva-
lent power supply.

(c) A reserve transmitter must be
equipped to measure antenna current.

(d) The antenna power must be deter-
mined at the operating carrier fre-
quency by the product of the antenna
resistance and the square of the aver-
age antenna current both measured at
the same point in the antenna circuit
at approximately gound potential.

[51 FR 31213, Sept. 2, 1986, as amended at 63
FR 36606, July 7, 1998]

EFFECTIVE DATE NOTE: At 63 FR 36606,
July 7, 1998, § 80.255, paragraph (a), footnotes
1 and 2 were amended by removing the terms
‘‘type accepted or type approved’’ and adding
in its place ‘‘approved’’, effective Oct. 5, 1998.

§ 80.257 Manufacturing requirements
for radiotelegraph automatic alarm
receiver (auto alarm).

(a) The auto alarm must consist of:
(1) A radio receiver capable of receiv-

ing emissions of classes A1A, A1B, A2A,
A2B, H2A, H2B, J2A, and J2B over the
frequency range 496 through 504 kHz.

(i) The receiver must reject signals
+106 dB above one microvolt at ±150
kHz from the center frequency and +88
dB above one microvolt at ±40 kHz
from the center frequency.
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(ii) The receiver must respond to sig-
nals from 100 microvolts to 1 volt on
the center frequency. There must be
less than 6 dB variation in sensitivity
from 496 kHz through 504 kHz.

(2) A device capable of selecting the
alarm signal specified under § 80.259 (a)
and (b).

(3) A minimum of 3 audible alarm
units to meet the three location instal-
lation requirements of § 80.259(g).

(4) A testing device to determine lo-
cally that the auto alarm system is op-
erative.

(b) The auto alarm may be con-
structed in one or more units but must
be independent of the ship’s regular
radio receiving apparatus.

(c) A telephone jack must be pro-
vided to permit reception by a tele-
phone receiver.

(d) Tuning and timing controls must
not be accessible from the exterior of
the device.

(e) Once set into operation the audi-
ble alarms must continue to function
until switches off in the principal ra-
diotelegraph operating room.

(f) A nonlocking or momentary-
throw switch must be provided to per-
mit temporary disconnection of the au-
dible alarm on the bridge and in the op-
erator’s quarters when the auto alarm
system is being tested.

(g) A failure of the auto alarm power
supply must activate the audible
alarms.

(h) The auto alarm must operate
within specifications throughout the
temperature range 0–50 degrees Celsius
at relative humidities as high as 95%.

(i) The auto alarm must be protected
from excessive currents, power supply
reversals and voltage variations which
could cause damage to any component.

(j) The auto alarm must be capable of
operating when subjected to vibrations
having a frequency between 20 and 30
Hertz and an amplitude of 0.76 mm (0.03
inch) in a direction at an angle of 30 to
45 degrees with the base of the auto
alarm.

[51 FR 31213, Sept. 2, 1986, as amended at 58
FR 44952, Aug. 25, 1993]

§ 80.259 Technical requirements for ra-
diotelegraph auto alarm receiver.

(a) For certification the auto alarm
in the absence of interference must be

capable of being operated by four con-
secutive dashes whose length may vary
from 6.0 to 3.5 seconds and the inter-
vening spaces vary between 1.5 seconds
to 10 milliseconds. These types of auto
alarms must not respond to dashes
longer than 6.31 seconds or shorter
than 3.33 seconds nor to intervening
spaces longer than 1.58 seconds or
shorter than 5 milliseconds except as
follows:

(1) Non-digital types employing re-
sistance-capacitance timing, approved
before October 1, 1969, and placed in
service on or before January 1, 1985,
must not respond to dashes longer than
7.40 seconds or shorter than 2.80 sec-
onds, nor to space intervals longer
than 1.80 seconds or shorter than 5 mil-
liseconds.

(2) Digital types employing a stable
clock as the basic timing device, ap-
proved before May 1, 1968, and placed in
service on or before December 1, 1975,
may accept dashes whose lower limits
extends down to 3.0 seconds.

(b) The auto alarm must operate with
a signal of 100 microvolts RMS at 500
kHz applied to an artificial antenna
consisting of a 20 microhenry induct-
ance, a 500 picofarad capacitor, and a 5
ohm resistor connected in series in the
absence of any interference and with-
out manual adjustment. It must be ca-
pable of operation under these condi-
tions on the following classes of emis-
sion:

(1) A1B;
(2) A2B with a carrier modulated at

any modulation percentage from 30
through 100 percent with any modula-
tion frequency from 300 through 1350
Hertz; and

(3) H2B with a carrier keyed and
emitted at any power level from 3
through 6 decibels below peak envelope
power, with any modulation frequency
from 300 through 1350 Hertz.

(c) The auto alarm must operate with
signal levels up to 1 volt under normal
operating conditions.

(d) The auto alarm warning device
must not be activated by atmospherics
or by any signal from the antenna
other than the alarm signal.

(e) The auto alarms must respond to
the alarm signal through non-continu-
ous interference caused by atmospher-
ics and powerful signals other than the
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alarm signal. In the presence of atmos-
pherics or interfering signals, the auto
alarm must automatically adjust itself
within a reasonable time to the condi-
tion in which it can most readily dis-
tinguish the alarm signal.

(f) The auto alarm must respond
without adjustment and with prac-
tically uniform sensitivity to signals
over a band extending no less than 4
kHz on each side of the 500 kHz radio-
telegraph frequency and with a mini-
mum attenuation of:

5 dB at 495.0 kHz and 505.0 kHz
40 dB at 487.0 kHz and 513.0 kHz
80 dB at 475.0 kHz and 525.0 kHz

(g) When the auto alarm is activated
it must sound continuously a warning
in the radiotelegraph operating room,
in the radio operator’s cabin, and on
the bridge.

(h) The auto alarm must include a 500
kHz signal generator and a keying de-
vice which automatically disconnects
the auto alarm from the antenna when
an alarm signal of 100 microvolts is ap-
plied to test the auto alarm.

[51 FR 31213, Sept. 2, 1986, as amended at 63
FR 36606, July 7, 1998]

EFFECTIVE DATE NOTE: At 63 FR 36606,
July 7, 1998, § 80.259 paragraph (a) introduc-
tory text was amended by removing the term
‘‘type acceptance’’ and adding in its place
‘‘certification’’, paragraphs (a)(1) and (a)(2)
were amended by removing the term ‘‘type
approved’’ and adding in its place ‘‘ap-
proved’’, effective Oct. 5, 1998.

§ 80.261 Technical requirements for
automatic-alarm-signal keying de-
vice.

(a) The automatic-alarm-signal key-
ing device may consist of one or more
units.

(b) The device must be designed to
activate the keying circuits of any
transmitter approved by the Commis-
sion for use as a main or reserve trans-
mitter.

(c) Timing-adjustment controls must
not be accessible from the exterior of
the device.

(d) The device must be able to repeat-
edly transmit the alarm signal. For
this purpose the dashes transmitted
must have a duration of 3.8 to 4.2 sec-
onds, and spaces between each of the
twelve dashes constituting a series
must have a duration of 0.8 to 1.2 sec-

onds. Spaces between each series of
twelve dashes must have a duration of
0.8 second to one minute. This oper-
ation must be sustainable with power
supply voltage variations of ±15%.

(e) A single control, protected to
avoid accidental manipulation, must
be provided for placing the device into
full operation within 30 seconds. Once
in operation, the device must be capa-
ble of continuous operation without at-
tention for a least one hour.

(f) When the ‘‘on-off’’ control of the
device is placed in the ‘‘off’’ position,
the keying circuit to the radio trans-
mitter(s) must be automatically
opened.

(g) The automatic-alarm-signal key-
ing device must be capable of operation
from a power supply independent of
ship power. It may operate from the
radio station emergency power supply.

(h) Instructions for adjustment of the
device and the correct indication of
any instrument incorporated to reveal
improper operation must be inscribed
on a plate mounted on the device in a
position to be easily read by the opera-
tor.

(i) The keying circuit must be capa-
ble of switching 0.75 amperes DC
through a 32 ohms non-inductive resist-
ance. If the automatic-alarm-signal
keying device is also intended to be
used with transmitters requiring a
keying circuit capability of 2 amperes
DC through a 115 ohms non-inductive
resistance, the keying circuit of the de-
vice must comply with this latter re-
quirement.

(j) The automatic-alarm-signal key-
ing device must operate within speci-
fications throughout the temperature
range 0–50 degrees Celsius at relative
humidities as high as 95%.

(k) The automatic-alarm-signal key-
ing device must be protected from ex-
cessive currents, power supply rever-
sals and voltage variations which could
cause damage to any component.

(l) The automatic-alarm-signal key-
ing device must be capable of operating
when subjected to vibrations having a
frequency between 20 and 30 Hertz and
an amplitude of 0.76 mm (0.03 inch) in a
direction at an angle of 30 to 45 degrees
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with the base of the automatic-alarm-
signal keying device.

[51 FR 31213, Sept. 2, 1986, as amended at 58
FR 44952, Aug. 25, 1993]

§ 80.263 Common requirements for
survival craft radio equipment.

In addition to the requirements set
forth in §§ 80.265 and 80.267, survival
craft radio equipment must comply
with the following:

(a) The radio equipment must be op-
erable without tools.

(b) Each equipment must be provided
with an instruction manual covering
the design, installation, operation, and
maintenance of the equipment.

(c) Simple instructions for the oper-
ation of the equipment must be promi-
nently and permanently attached to it.
These instructions must include infor-
mation about the erection of the an-
tenna(s), and automatic and manual
transmission of the international dis-
tress and alarm signals on 500 kHz.

(d) An artificial antenna for test pur-
poses must be provided.

(e) The survival craft radio transmit-
ter must meet the following:

(1) Must be pretuned to the required
frequencies. The operating frequencies
must be maintained within the pre-
scribed tolerances under varying
voltages, antenna circuit characteris-
tics, and other normal conditions of ad-
justment, and shock or vibration. The
frequency control circuit adjustments
must not be readily available to the
person using the transmitter;

(2) Antenna tuning controls must be
provided on the operating panel. An
initial adjustment of these controls
must resonate the antenna circuit at
each required operating radio fre-
quency. Resonance must be maintained
without further adjustment of the con-
trols during a normal operating period
of the transmitter;

(3) The front panel must contain con-
trols for manual operation on 500 kHz,
manual operation on 8364 kHz, and
automatic operation alternately on
these two frequencies. Not more than
one manual switch adjustment must be
necessary to transmit automatically.
For manual radiotelegraphy the trans-
mitter and receiver, including their
controls, must be arranged so that they
can be operated from the same operat-

ing position and the time necessary to
change from transmission to recepition
and vice versa must not exceed two
seconds; and

(4) In automatic operation the radio
must:

(i) On 500 kHz transmit the inter-
national radiotelegraph alarm signal
followed by the international radio-
telegraph distress signal, the latter to
be transmitted in one or more separate
groups, each group consisting of three
separate distress signals;

(ii) On 8364 kHz transmit the inter-
national radiotelegraph distress signal
in one or more separate groups, each
group consisting of three separate dis-
tress signals; this group or these
groups to be followed by a continuous
long dash of not less than 30 seconds in
duration;

(iii) Transmit the specified signals by
automatically changing the operating
frequency of the transmitter from 500
kHz to 8364 kHz and vice versa with a
transfer time interval not to exceed
one second;

(iv) Completely de-energize the re-
ceiver during operation of the trans-
mitter;

(v) Be capable of testing the required
automatic keying arrangement with-
out the generation of radio frequency
energy; and

(vi) For automatic transmission of
the international radiotelegraph dis-
tress signal, not exceed 16 words per
minute or be less than 8 words per
minute. The alarm signal dashes must
have a duration within the limits of 3.8
to 4.2 seconds, and the spaces between
each of the 12 dashes constituting a se-
ries must have a duration within the
limits of 0.8 to 1.2 seconds.

(f) Survival craft radio receivers
must meet the following requirements:

(1) The receiver must be capable of
receiving A2A or H2A emission over the
492–508 kHz band without manual tun-
ing and when manually tuned must be
capable of receiving A1A and A2A or
H2A and J2A emission on any fre-
quency in the 8320–8745 kHz band;

(2) The selectivity of the receiver
preceeding the final detector must be
flat within 6 dB over the band 492 to 508
kHz;

(3) The audio frequency response of
the receiver must be flat within 6 dB
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over the range of frequencies between
400 and 1400 Hertz; and

(4) The receiver must be equipped
with only one manually operated vol-
ume control.

(g) The artificial antenna must meet
the following requirements:

(1) Provide a reliable test load for the
transmitter at the frequencies 500 kHz
and 8364 kHz of approximately the
same electrical characteristics as the
single wire or collapsible rod antenna
required by this section;

(2) Be housed in a single container
and provided with terminals. If more
than two terminals are provided on the
artificial antenna, all the terminals
must be labelled; and

(3) Be prominently labelled ‘‘FOR
TEST USE ONLY’’.

§ 80.265 Requirements for survival
craft portable radio equipment.

(a) Survival craft portable radio
equipment must be provided as a single
portable buoyant unit consisting of a
transmitter, receiver including head-
phones, power supply, grounding sys-
tem, antenna system and line for low-
ering the apparatus. Each totally en-
closed lifeboat must comply with the
additional equipment requirements
specified in this section:

(1) The radio must float in sea water
and withstand a drop into sea water in
various positions from a height of 6
meters (20 feet), without requiring re-
pair or adjustment other than normal
antenna tuning. The operating con-
trols, indicating devices and instru-
ments, including the headphones, must
be protected against physical damage

and from prolonged exposure to the
weather. The radio must withstand
submersion in sea water so that no part
is less than 5 centimeters (2 inches)
below the surface of the water for two
hours without leaking;

(2) The radio must be fitted with han-
dles or grips. It must be carryable by
either one or two persons;

(3) The radio must be designed to at-
tach to a lifeboat thwart by lashing or
other acceptable means;

(4) The radio, exclusive of the line for
lowering, must not weigh more than 27
kilograms (60 pounds). A radio for use
in a totally enclosed lifeboat must not
weigh more than 18 kilograms (40
pounds);

(5) The line for lowering must consist
of not less than 12 meters (40 feet) of 9
thread manila or sisal rope, or the
equivalent thereof, which must be se-
curely attached to the radio at all
times;

(6) All removable components nec-
essary for the proper operation of the
radio must be attached to this equip-
ment;

(7) Each radio must have a durable
removable plate showing clearly the
survival craft radio call sign in letters
and digits and in characters of the
Morse code; and

(8) The maximum overall dimensions
of the radio to be used in totally en-
closed lifeboats including accessories
must not exceed 35 by 40 by 50 centi-
meters (14 by 16 by 20 inches).

(b)(1) Portable survival craft radio
transmitters must meet the following
requirements:

Operating fre-
quency (kHz)

Frequency tol-
erance

Type of emis-
sion

Modulation per-
centage (aver-
age of modula-
tion percentage
of positive and
negative peaks

Modulation fre-
quency

Average power
output into spec-
ified artificial an-

tenna

Artificial antenna
Parts 1

in 10 6 Hz 2

500 .................... 5,000 20 A2A and A2B or
H2A and H2B.

Not less than 70 Not less than
450 nor great-
er than 1350
Hertz.

Not less than
1.7 watts.

10 ohm resist-
ance, 75 pico-
farads capaci-
tance.

500 .................... 5,000 20 ......do ............... ......do ............... ......do ............... Not less than 2
watts 3.

15 ohms resist-
ance, 100 pi-
cofarads ca-
pacitance.

8364 .................. 200 50 A2A and A3N or
H2A and H3N.

......do ............... ......do ............... Not less than 4
watts.

40 ohms resist-
ance.

1 For equipment approved before November 30, 1977.
2 For equipment approved after November 29, 1977.
3 In the case of equipment approved prior to May 26, 1965, the power output may be 1.7 watts into an artificial antenna of 10

ohms resistance and 75 picofarads capacitance.
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(2) The transmitter must be equipped
with a visual indicator or indicators
such as neon tubes to show antenna
circuit resonance. Failure of the indi-
cator(s) must not keep the transmitter
from operating.

(c) Portable survival craft receivers
must meet the following requirements:

(1) The audio output must be one mil-
liwatt with a signal to noise power
ratio of at least 10 to 1, when the re-
ceiver is supplied through the following
artificial antennas with the respective
radio frequency signals:

Operating frequency,
(kHz)

Signal
strength

(microvolts)

Modulation
factor

Modulation
(Hz) Artificial antenna

500 ............................ 25 0.3 400 10 ohms resistance and 100 picofarads capacitance.1
8364 .......................... 100 0.3 400 40 ohms resistance.

1 In the case of equipment approved prior to May 26, 1965, the artificial antenna may be 10 ohms resistance and 75 pico-
farads capacitance.

(2) The noise power present in the
output of the receiver when the re-
ceiver is adjusted for A2A or H2A emis-
sion on 500 kHz and 8364 kHz must be
determined with an unmodulated input
signal of the indicated strength.

(d) The power supply must meet the
following requirements:

(1) The source of power must be a
manually operated electric generator
capable of energizing the survival craft
radio installation. The mechanical
power applied to the crank handle(s) or
the propelling lever(s) of the generator
driving mechanism must not exceed a
maximum of 0.15 horsepower for any
operation of the survival craft radio in-
stallation at any temperature of the
generator and its associated driving
mechanism between minus 30 degrees
and plus 50 degrees Celsius. Under
these conditions the speed of rotation
of the crank handle(s) must not be
greater than 70 revolutions per minute
nor must the cycles of operation of the
propelling lever(s) be greater than 70
cycles per minute. The voltages applied
to the radio installation must not vary
from their normal values more than 20
percent at any generator speed in ex-
cess of the normal operating speed
which can be manually developed.

(e) The antenna system must consist
of a single wire antenna with a collaps-
ible mast or a collapsible rod antenna
conforming to the following require-
ments:

(1) The single wire antenna must be
at least 12 meters (40 feet) of at least
No. 10 AWG insulated extra-flexible
stranded copper and include a means
for fastening the wire to the antenna

supports, and means for making elec-
trical connection to the transmitter;

(2) Each totally enclosed lifeboat
must be provided with a collapsible rod
antenna which operates in either a
freestanding position or supported only
by a grommet in the canopy of the life-
boat. The antenna must be capable of
being erected from within the enclo-
sure. Antennas for use in totally en-
closed lifeboats must be certificated.

(f) The grounding system must con-
sist of either a conducting wire or plate
to provide an efficient ground for the
portable survival craft equipment. The
conducting wire must consist of a
length of not less than 6 meters (20
feet) of No. 10 AWG bare stranded cop-
per or equivalent copper braid weighted
at one end for immersion in the sea.
The ground plate must consist of a
bare plate or strips of corrosion resist-
ant metal having a total area of at
least .6 square meters (6.5 square feet)
and must be located on the hull of the
lifeboat below the waterline. The elec-
trical connection to the grounding con-
ductor or to the ground plate must be
made from inside the lifeboat.

[51 FR 31213, Sept. 2, 1986, as amended at 63
FR 36606, July 7, 1998]

EFFECTIVE DATE NOTE: At 63 FR 36606,
July 7, 1998, § 80.265, following the table in
paragraph (b)(1), footnotes 1 and 2 were
amended by removing the terms ‘‘type ac-
cepted or type approved’’ and adding in its
place ‘‘approved’’; footnote 3 was amended by
removing the word ‘‘type’’; paragraph (c)(1),
the footnote to the table was amended by re-
moving the term ‘‘type approved’’ and add-
ing in its place ‘‘approved’’; paragraph (e)(2)
was amended by removing the term ‘‘type
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accepted’’ and adding in its place ‘‘certifi-
cated’’, effective Oct. 5, 1998.

§ 80.267 Requirements for survival
craft nonportable radio equipment.

(a)(1) The radio transmitter must
meet the following requirements:

Operating fre-
quency (kHz)

Frequency tol-
erance

Type of emis-
sion

Modulation per-
centages (aver-
age of modula-
tion percentage
of positive and

negative peaks)

Modulation fre-
quency

Average power
output into spec-
ified artificial an-

tenna

Artificial antenna
Parts 1

in 10 6 HZ 2

500 .................... 5,000 20 A2A and A2B or
H2A and H2B.

Not less than 70 Not less than
450 nor great-
er than 1350
Hertz.

Not less than 30
watts.

10 ohms resist-
ance and 100
picofarads ca-
pacitance.

8364 .................. 200 50 A2A or H2A
ldes.

......do ............... ......do ............... Not less than 40
watts.

40 ohms resist-
ance.

1 For equipment approved before November 30, 1977.
2 For equipment approved after November 29, 1977.

(2) The transmitter must have an an-
tenna current meter.

(b) Survival craft non-portable re-
ceivers must meet the following re-
quirements:

(1) The audio output must be one mil-
liwatt at a signal to noise power ratio
of at least 10 to 1, when the receiver is
supplied through the following artifi-
cial antennas with the respective radio
frequency signals:

Operating frequency,
(kHz)

Signal
strength

(microvolts)

Modulation
factor

Modulation
(Hz) Artificial antenna

500 ............................ 200 0.3 400 15 ohms resistance and 100 picofarads capacitance.
8364 .......................... 1,000 0.3 400 40 ohms resistance.

(2) When the receiver is adjusted for
A2A or H2A emission on 500 kHz and
8364 kHz the noise power present in the
output of the receiver must be deter-
mined with an unmodulated input sig-
nal of the indicated strength;

(3) The audio output of the receiver
must be capable of at least 8 dB above
one milliwatt at the rated loan imped-
ance.

[51 FR 31213, Sept. 2, 1986, as amended at 63
FR 36607, July 7, 1998]

EFFECTIVE DATE NOTE: At 63 FR 36607,
July 7, 1998, § 80.267, paragraph (a)(1), follow-
ing the table, footnotes 1 and 2 were amend-
ed by removing the term ‘‘type accepted or
type approved’’ and adding in its place ‘‘ap-
proved’’, effective Oct. 5, 1998.

§ 80.269 Technical requirements for ra-
diotelephone distress frequency
watch receiver.

(a) The radiotelephone distress fre-
quency watch receiver is comprised of
a receiver, a loudspeaker and a radio-
telephone auto alarm device.

(b) The radiotelephone distress fre-
quency watch receiver must meet the
following requirements:

(1) The receiver must be capable of
being switched to 2182 kHz and of re-
ceiving signals of at least A2A, A2B,
H2A and H2B emissions;

(2) The receiver sensitivity must pro-
vide a SINAD of 20 dB at the audio out-
put when a 30 microvolt signal with
A2A, A2B, H2A, or H2B emission modu-
lated 30% at 400 Hz is applied to the re-
ceiver RF terminals;

(3) The audio output of the receiver
must be at least 50 milliwatts at the
rated load impedance;

(4) The receiver must be provided
with an auto alarm device which mutes
the receiver (silences the loudspeaker)
unless the radiotelephone alarm signal
or the signal preceeding a vital naviga-
tional warning is received. When the
auto alarm is activated the receiver
audio output level must be louder than
the output level of the received speech
signal. Additionally, the receiver must
meet the following requirements:
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(i) When the receiver is muted its
audio output power must be less than 1
milliwatt;

(ii) If tone filters are used to process
the 1300 Hz and 2200 Hz tones the toler-
ance of their center frequency must be
±1.5 percent of the alerting frequency.
The response must be flat within 6 dB
to ±3% of the center frequency of the
filters; and

(iii) The receiver must not be
unmuted by atmospherics or by strong
signals other than the radiotelephone
alarm and the vital navigational warn-
ing signal.

(5) The receiver must be unmuted
within 4 to 6 seconds when a double
sideband alarm signal modulated at
70% is applied at its input terminals at
a level which produces a SINAD of 10
dB under the following conditions:

(i) For radiotelephone alarm the sig-
nal must be modulated sequentially by
a 1300 ±20 Hz tone and a 2200 ±35 Hz
tone. The duration of each tone must
be 250 ±50 milliseconds and the period
between each tone must not exceed 50
milliseconds; and

(ii) For navigational warning the sig-
nal must be modulated by a 2200 ±35 Hz
tone and the modulated carrier must
be turned ‘‘on’’ for 250 ±50 milliseconds
and then ‘‘off’’ for 250 ±50 milliseconds.

(6) The receiver must not be unmuted
when a double sideband signal of 70 dB
above the receiver measured sensitiv-
ity, modulated at 70% by a 2200 ±35 Hz
tone with the following durations is ap-
plied at its input terminals:

(i) ‘‘On’’ periods of less than 175 milli-
seconds or more than 325 milliseconds
followed by ‘‘off’’ periods of any dura-
tion; and

(ii) ‘‘Off’’ periods of less than 175 mil-
liseconds or more then 425 milliseconds
followed by ‘‘on’’ periods of any dura-
tion.

(7) The controls listed below must be
provided on the exterior of the equip-
ment:

(i) On/off switch with a visual indica-
tion that the device is on;

(ii) Volume control to adjust the
audio output;

(iii) Control for dimming any light on
the equipment;

(iv) Control for switching the auto
alarm in and out of operation; and

(v) Control to manually reset the
auto alarm to muted condition.

(8) The receiver must operate within
specifications throughout the tempera-
ture range 0–50 degrees Celsius at rel-
ative humidities as high as 95%.

(9) The receiver must be capable of
operating when subjected to vibrations
having a frequency between 20 and 30
Hertz and an amplitude of 0.76 mm (0.03
inch) in a direction at an angle of 30 to
45 degrees with the base of the auto
alarm.

[51 FR 31213, Sept. 2, 1986, as amended at 58
FR 44952, Aug. 25, 1993]

§ 80.271 Technical requirements for
portable survival craft radio-
telephone transceivers.

(a) Portable survival craft radio-
telephone transceivers must comply
with the following:

(1) The transceivers must receive and
transmit either on 457.525 MHz or on
156.800 MHz;

(2) The receiver must comply with
the requirements in part 15, subpart C
of this chapter and must have a sen-
sitivity of not more than 2 microvolts.
The sensitivity requirement must be
met using the receiver sensitivity
measurement procedure specified in
the Radio Technical Commission for
Marine Services (RTCM) Special Com-
mittee No. 66 Report MMS–R2;

(3) The effective radiated power of
the transmitter must be at least 0.1
watt;

(4) The transceivers must be battery
powered and operate for at least four
hours with a transmit to receive ratio
of 1:9 with no significant adverse effect
upon the performance of the device;

(5) The transceivers must have a per-
manently attached waterproof label
with the statement ‘‘Complies with the
FCC requirements for survival craft
two-way radiotelephone equipment’’;
and

(6) The antenna must be permanently
attached to the device or its removal
must require the use of a special tool.

(b) Portable radiotelephone
transceivers that are already certifi-
cated may be used to satisfy the sur-
vival craft radiotelephone requirement
until October 1, 1993, provided the de-
vice meets the technical requirements
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in paragraphs (a) (1) through (3) of this
section.

(c) Survival craft radiotelephone
equipment installed after October 1,
1988, must be certificated to meet the
requirements of this section.

(d) After October 1, 1993, all portable
radiotelephone transceivers that are
used to satisfy the survival craft radio-
telephone requirement must have been
certificated to meet the requirements
of this section.

(e) Portable radiotelephone
transceivers which are type accepted to
meet the requirements of this section
must be identified by an appropriate
note in the Commission’s database.

[51 FR 31213, Sept. 2, 1986, as amended at 63
FR 36607, July 7, 1998]

EFFECTIVE DATE NOTE: At 63 FR 36607,
July 7, 1998, § 80.271, paragraphs (b), (c) and
(d) were amended by removing the term
‘‘type accepted’’ and adding in its place ‘‘cer-
tificated’’; paragraph (e) was amended by re-
moving the term ‘‘Radio Equipment List’’
and adding in its place ‘‘database’’, effective
Oct. 5, 1998.

§ 80.273 Technical requirements for
radar equipment.

The technical requirements for radar
equipment are contained in § 80.825.

Subpart G—Safety Watch
Requirements and Procedures

COAST STATION SAFETY WATCHES

§ 80.301 Watch requirements.

(a) Each public coast station operat-
ing on telegraphy frequencies in the
band 405–535 kHz must maintain a
watch for classes A1A, A2B and H2B
emissions by a licensed radiotelegraph
operator on the frequency 500 kHz for
three minutes twice each hour, begin-
ning at x h.15 and x h.45 Coordinated
Universal Time (UTC).

(b) Each public coast station licensed
to operate in the band 1605–3500 kHz
must monitor such frequency(s) as are
used for working or, at the licensee’s
discretion, maintain a watch on 2182
kHz.

(c) Except for distress, urgency or
safety messages, coast stations must
not transmit on 2182 kHz during the si-
lence periods for three minutes twice

each hour beginning at x h.00 and x h.30
Coordinated Universal Time (UTC).

(d) Each public coast station must
provide assistance for distress commu-
nications when requested by the Coast
Guard.

§ 80.302 Notice of discontinuance, re-
duction, or impairment of service
involving a distress watch.

(a) When changes occur in the oper-
ation of a public coast station which
include discontinuance, reduction or
suspension of a watch required to be
maintained on 500 kHz, 2182 kHz, or
156.800 MHz, notification must be made
by the licensee to the nearest district
office of the U.S. Coast Guard as soon
as practicable. The notification must
include the estimated or known re-
sumption time of the watch.

(b) [Reserved]

§ 80.303 Watch on 156.800 MHz (Chan-
nel 16).

(a) During its hours of operation,
each coast station operating in the 156–
162 MHz band and serving rivers, bays
and inland lakes except the Great
Lakes, must maintain a safety watch
on the frequency 156.800 MHz except
when transmitting on 156.800 MHz.

(b) A coast station is exempt from
compliance with the watch require-
ment when Federal, State, or Local
Government stations maintain a watch
on 156.800 MHz over 95% of the coast
station’s service area. Each licensee
exempted by rule must notify the near-
est district office of the U.S. Coast
Guard at least thirty days prior to dis-
continuing the watch, or in the case of
new stations, at least thirty days prior
to commencing service. The Coast
Guard may require any coast station to
maintain the watch temporarily or per-
manently. The Coast Guard may also
require any coast station to remain ca-
pable of either immediately resuming
the watch or providing the Coast Guard
direct dial-up access to the necessary
156.800 MHz transceiver at no charge so
that the Coast Guard can maintain the
watch.

(c) If the government station(s) pro-
viding the 156.800 MHz watch over the
service area of an exempt station tem-
porarily discontinues that watch, the
exempt coast station upon receiving
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